Press Release

AlertEnterprise and North Consulting Group Announce
Partnership to Safeguard Critical Infrastructure in Asia-Pacific
Singapore, September 15, 2011 – AlertEnterprise, Inc., a leading provider of security convergence
software for Enterprise Identity and Access Management and Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP),
today announced a partnership with North Consulting Group (NCG), empowering NCG to represent,
implement and support the AlertEnterprise product suite in South East Asia and Hong Kong.
NCG is a leading consulting firm in the area of Critical Infrastructure Protection and Asset Security. NCG
will leverage AlertEnterprise’s innovative security convergence technology for Critical Infrastructure
Protection. Customers will benefit from the industry’s leading solution to safeguard critical infrastructure
against threats, theft, sabotage and terrorism.
“The partnership with NCG will enable us to accelerate our growth in Asia Pacific,” says Christoph
Theisinger, Vice President and Managing Director for the Asia-Pacific and Middle East regions at
AlertEnterprise. “Emerging best practices and standards for critical infrastructure protection are driving
convergence between IT security, Physical Access Control Systems, Video Surveillance and Operational
Technology. Customers are seeking both technology and advisory on how to strengthen the protection of
critical infrastructure within their organizations. Together, NCG and AlertEnterprise will be delivering
state-of-the-art solutions and services to safeguard critical infrastructure in South East Asia.”
“AlertEnterprise was designed with the vision of convergence between logical and physical security
systems,” adds Andy Waroma, Partner and Chief Architect at NCG. “There is tremendous interest
especially in the utility, oil and gas and public sector industries. To secure their critical operating assets,
organizations need to integrate logical and physical security. AlertEnterprise is addressing this
requirement with a single solution, leveraging existing investments in security infrastructure. We are
excited about working with AlertEnterprise to deliver best practices and implementation services for this
innovative technology to our joint customers.”
About AlertEnterprise
AlertEnterprise security convergence technology delivers Enterprise Identity and Access Management
software to automate on-boarding / off-boarding, and deliver active policy enforcement for true prevention
of theft, sabotage and acts of terrorism. In addition to providing complete risk analysis prior to
provisioning access for employees and contractors, AlertEnterprise uniquely eliminates silos and
uncovers blended threats across IT security, Physical Access Controls and Industrial Control Systems.
AlertEnterprise delivers multi-regulatory compliance management for utilities, airports, federal agencies
and other industries, as well as situational awareness with command and control capabilities for effective
response to critical threats and protection of critical infrastructure. For more information, please visit
http://www.alertenterprise.com
About North Consulting Group
North Consulting Group (NCG) brings together experienced professionals providing management
consulting, technology solutions, and application management services. Headquartered in Singapore,
NCG is bringing thought leadership, innovation and business evolution to leading companies and
conglomerates in Asia. For more information, please visit http://www.northconsulting.com
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